
Half Of You

Brownstone

[Nicci]
Now and then
I wonder where you are & where you've been 
We were friends 
But deep inside my heart, I always knew 
I only needed one not two 
I wish that I could say the same for you 

Everyday 
I kept you oh so dear & close to my heart 
I was yours
I thought that you were mine
Right from the start
We made a vow to be as one 
But you played your games 
Put our love to shame 
And now the magic's gone 

(Chorus)
I never wanted half of you 
Sharing you will just not do 
Gotta be, one on one, or it won't be done 
You said you wanted all of me 
Why couldn't it be two not three 
It's too late 
I won't take half of you 

[Nicci]
Since you've gone 
I've had some time to think, about my life 
And now I, I know that I won't make that mistake twice 
So there's no need for you to call
I found another man (Oh yeah)

One who understands (Oh yeah)
The woman that I am 

(Chorus) 

[Gordon]
Oh yeah

[Nicci]
Sing sweet baby

[Gordon]
Sing it to me my sweet baby
(Oooohh)
Just wanna say that I'm sorry
I gotta say that I'm sorry
But I promise you
If you take me back
I'll be a better man

[Nicci] (Gordon)
Sorry
Found another man (No)
One who understands (No)



The woman that I am (No, no, no)
The woman that I am (Ohh)

Never wanted half of you (No baby)
Sharing will just not do (Gimme one more chance)
Gotta be, one on one (one on one)
Or it won't be done (I'm done with doin' it to ya baby)
You said you wanted all of me (All of me, yeah)
Why couldn't it be two not three 
It's too late
I won't take half of you (Of you)
Of you (Of you)
Of you (Of you)

[All]
It's too late
I won't take half of
You
Oohh
Oohh
(Of you baby)
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